
Growth

Membership

growth and

recovery.

Financial

strengthening.

Membership

growth

Membership

growth and

strengthening.

a better

integration

and growth

plan

Growth and

expansion

Growth

Strategic Planning Process - Interamerican Region

Regional Plan 2022 - 2025

Evaluation of the Impact of Strategic Priorities at the Global Level in the Interamerican Region

Number of people who responded to the Form: 59

Distribution of participants by Levels within the organization:

Local or group level: 27 people

Intermediate or support level: 10 people

National or management level: 44 people

Distribution of participants by Ages:

17 or less: 13 people

18-26: 9 people

27-37: 15 people

38-47: 23 people

48-57: 22 people

58 or more: 9 people

Question: What are the 4

global strategic priorities

that you consider also a

priority in the

Interamerican Region?

Youth

Engagement
68

Educational

Methods
63

Social

Impact
52

Governance 50

Diversity &

Inclution
46

Communications

and External

Relations

29

Score

Adult

Development

Métodos

educativos

Question: Do you think

that the Regional Plan

should include another

strategic priority?

Which?
* Most

relevant

answers

Inclusion of

the ancestral

communities

of the

countries

Diversity and Inclution

Governance

and the NSO

registration

system

I can think of

something

related to the

generation of

economic

resources.

Sustainability,

which although it is

contemplated as it

is not a strategic

component, can be

lost.

Governance

and

communication

/ external

relations

Approach

and strategic

support to

organizations

Governance

Technological

innovation

Perhaps a review of each

area could be included

within the framework of a

systematic update based

on the current reality of

our Region linked to the

current pandemic.

I don't know if priorities is

the right word, but perhaps

they are issues derived

from or linked to the context

of the pandemic, which may

be within other priorities

such as gender inequalities,

community resilience,

human mobility, economic

recovery.

Social Impact

Incorporation

of TICs as an

educational

resource

Adult life

cycle

Projection of

terminal

targets

Training of

the Adults in

Scouting

Values and

principles

Standardize,

where possible,

adult training

schemes and

youth program

Virtual woodbadge

course and that the

camps are carried out

and certified by the

national scout offices

there would complement

each other and deliver

the certificates

Safeguard (Safe

from harm)

although I

imagine it is a

transversal

priority

Tradition and

Character

Members'

Mental Health

(Boys, Girls,

Youth and

Adults)

Equity in

religious

practice.

Environment

and

Conservation

of Nature

Faith in all its

breadth

Educational Methods


